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PEACE
By Edwin Markham
"What was^the first p’.'Jphetic word that
rang^'"" *
When down the starry sky the angels
sang,
That night they came as envovs of the
Birth—
What word hut “peace and good will
on earth?”
And what was the last word the Mas
ter said
That parting night when they broke
brother-bread,
That night He knew men would not
let Him live—
Oh, what but “Peace I leave” and
“Peace I give?”
And yet behold: near twice
thousand year
And still the battle-wrath, the grief,
the tears.
Let mercy speed the hour when
swords shall cease.
And men cry back to God, “There
shall be peace.”

PRESIDENT’S BOSTON LETTER
Congratulations to you, dear com
rades, and thanks for your part in the
glorious victory won November 6.
We have passed another milestone in
the history of the temperance reform
and we thank God and take new cour
age foLT the task before us.
National W. C. T. U. Convention
I am writing this letter frpm Bos
ton where our national convention is
being held. How I wish you could all
share in the joy and inspiration of
this great meeting! While it is a time
of great rejoicing, it is also a time
of planning and preparing for great
er work to make our victory com
plete. The convention was preceded
by two days of executive and official
board meetings which were also two
days of sight seeing for the delegates
who are not members of these boards.
The keynote meeting of the conven
tion was the great praise and prayer
meeting, held Thursday morning at
historic Kings Chapel and led by Mrs.
Mary Harris Armor, national director
of the Evangelistic department.
The convention opened Thursday
evening in Tremont Temple,which is
in the center of the historic shrine
around which the great city of Bos
ton is built. Many memories come to
me of the national convention held in
Tremont Temple in 1891, when Fran
ces E. Willard presided and Lady
Henry Somerset w'as the guest of hon
or, and of the World’s convention
held here in 1906. At 7:30 o’clock
Thursday evening, the great organ
pealed forth the jubilant strains of

C
Mrs. E. C. Watkins
Treasurer North Dakota W. C. T. U.

the light of all the sacrificial ser
vice given, of all the loyalty shown,
it is not too much to say that Herbert
Hoover’s decisive victory at the polls
Nov. 6th was due in a large measure
to the women's vote. No issue other
than prohibition could have sent wom
en to the polls by the millions. The
W. C. T. U. supported that candidate
who had at heart the interest of the
23.000. 000 American homos. Prohi
bition as an American policy, ha.=
been established by a popular vote of
24.000.000 for that candidate who
said, T wish it to succeed.’ ”
Mrs. Margaret C. Munns gave the
treasurer’s report and made the fig
ures most interesting.
Thirty-si::
states have made a net gain in mem
bership. Our net gain this year is
6352—we have now 401,497 mem
ber.';. It took us 40 years to reach a
membership of 300,000 and only four
years to gain the last 100,000. We
have now the largest paid member
ship ever reported. The literature de
partment has done an unprecedented
business this year and is $8,500 ahead.
The number of light line unions more
than doubled this year—900—contri
buting $4001 to the World’s W. C. T.
U. work. From the National treasury
there has been given to the World’s
W. C. T. U. nearly $18,000 this year.
More people are investing in WCTU
annuity bonds, $25,760 being thus
invested.

“The Hall of Fame” march and the
national officers and speakers of the
convention, led by the Gloria Trum
peters, entered and marched to the
platform, making an impressive pro
cessional. After several numbers by
the Gloria Trumpeters, Miss Anna A.
Gordon, President of the World’s W.
C. T. U. and honorary president of
the National W. C. T. U., lifted all
hearts in a remarkably beautiful in
vocation. The convention was most
cordially welcomed by Hon. Alvin T.
Fuller, governor of Massachusetts
The impressive memorial service
and Hon. Malcolm E. Nichols, mayor was conducted by Mrs. Boole.
We
of Boston. Then came the event of were all saddened to receive on our
the convention, the annual address of way to the convention, the report of
the president, Mrs. Ella A. Boole. the death of Mrs. Addie G. Estes,
The topic of her address has been president California (North) W. C.
adopted as the slogan for the year— T. U.
“Give prohibition its chance—^the liq
Friday afternoon, Mrs. Lenna Lowe
uor traffic had its day.” This masterly Yost, in her report of the Bureau of
address should be read in every local Legislation, said that in the recent
union and put in public libraries. It election the Senate had made a gain
can be purchased from our State of six dry members and the House
Headquarters for 10c.
had made a larger gain. The Senate
On Friday morning we were ■wel has now 80 drys and 16 wets-; the
comed again and in a delightful man House, 328 drys to 106 who are wet
ner by. Mrs. Alice G. Ropes, president or doubtful. So it appears that the
Massachusetts W. C. T. U., who in Congress elected Nov. 6 is drier than
troduced the chairmen of her conven any Congress since prohibition was
tion committees. Mrs. Clara C. Clay adopted.
ton, president Nebraska W. C. T. U.,
Friday evening was educational
gave a fitting response. Mrs. Anna evening and strong addresses were
Marden De Yo gave the report of the given by Miss Chari Williams of the
corresponding secretary. Kansas won National Educational Association;
the Frances E. Willard star spengled Miss Grace Lee Scott and Di*. Joseph
banner for the largest net gain in B. Egan, Master Harvard School.
membership—2547. New York won
This is a convention of demonstra
the award for the largest number of tions. First, the charming L. T. L.
victorious captains—280. In four demonstration Friday afternoon, then
states, every union took part in the the very effective Union Signal dem
morning—in
membership campaign—and these 100 onstration Saturday
per cent states—S. California, Idaho, which North Dakota "was represented
Utah and District of Columbia—re by Mrs. Kate S. Wilder—and on Sat
urday afternoon, the crowning demon
ceived an award of $25.00 each.
Mrs. De Yo said in closing: “In stration or pageant—“Arise and
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Build”—which visualized in a most
striking and beautiful manner, the
Hold Fast and Go Forward member
ship campaign. Mrs. Wilder repre
sented the president of North Dakota
in this pageant. As she is the only
delegate from North Dakota, she has
performed double duty and has done
it admirably.
Saturday evening was Young Peo
ple’s night and was sparkling with
life. Addresses were given by Miss
Carolyn Osburn, president New Jer
sey Y. P. B.; Mr. Glen Asquith, past
president New York Y. P. B.; Miss
Juanita Jones, Miss Helen L. Byrnes
and Miss Mary B. Ervin. A demon
stration of the Patriotic Roll visual
ized two miles of total abstinence sig
natures of young Americans. Massa
chusetts W. C. T. U. gave a delight
ful reception and tea Saturday at
their commodious and beautiful State
Headquarters,
I am sending this brief report of
the convention up to date that it may
be in the December number of the
White Ribbon Bulletin and I am ask
ing Mrs. Wilder to report the rest of
t’ne convention later. A complete re
port of the convention will be given
in The Union Signal of Nov. 24, Dec.
1 and Dec. 8. If you do not take The
Union Signal, subscribe at once as
you cannot afford to miss the full re
port of this great convention, to say
nothing of the help and inspiration
The Union Signal will be to you all
the yeat.
The membership plans
adopted by the convention are in this ^
Bulletin. Please study them careful
ly and plan to carry them out. I am
asking eveiy union to help make
North Dakota a 100 per cent state by
taking part in the membership cam
paign.
The Minot convention recommend
ed a membership campaign this fall.
UnTons that put on a thorough cam
paign and report this fact and the
number of new members gained to
Mrs. Wylie, will be given credit. We
are pleased to note that some unions
have already paid dues for almost the
entire membership of last year. The
names of the Hold Fast Unions will
be published in the White Ribbon Bul
letin. You will be glad to know that
North Dakota is one of the “perfect
thirty-six” states—those making a
gain—and will be on the banquet pro
gram Wednesday night.
New’ England is showing us a sam
ple of her best' fall ■w’eather. We had
a wonderful half day at Niagara
Falls on our way here and will have
an opportunity to see something of
Boston Monday afternoon.
Yours loyally,
Elizabeth Preston Anderson.
Nov. 19th, 1928.
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are at stake. Heaven comes very near
to earth. Frances Willard would be
interested for she believed that “The
fight for a clear brain is a fight for
Christianity;” and Lillian Stevens,
who gave to the world her famous
proclamation for National Constitu
tional Prohibition and who later said
—“I know wo are to win. In what
ever world I am, my activities will bo
devoted to this end;” and an innum
erable company of promoted com
rades, including Judge Pollock and
others who left us this year. We be
lieve they were looking on and cheer
ing us on to victory. W’hen it was
won, celestial choirs joined with us
in the Hallelujah Chorus—“For the
Lord God Omnipotent Reigneth.”
—B. H. W.

We express our grateful apprecia
Official Organ No. Dakota W. C. T. U. tion, dear comrades, of your ready
and loyal cooperation in the recent
campaign. It takes a moral issue to
Elizabeth Preston Anderson
stir us all and our women worked as
Editor in Chief
never before, distributing literature,
Barbara H. Wylie
canvassing from house to house and
Managing Editor
writing letters to absent voters.
From state headquarters, literature
All matter for publication must
was sent in quantities all over the
reach the managing editor at Fargo,
state to individuals, local unions,
N. D,, by the 20th of the previous
women’s clubs, ministers, teachei-s,
month.
and some sent back for more. We
used 218,000 pages and you may be
Subscription price, per annum._2oc interested to know that the National
Extra copies, 2 cents each.
W. C. T. U. sent out eight and oneI half million leaflets. We did what
Entered in the postoffice at Cassel- we could and it was a rare privilege
to be allowed to help, even a little, in
ton, N. D.. as second class matter.
this great campaign. The work took
CAMPAIGN FUND
money and you did not fail us there.
All expenses were met and a balance j
DECEMBER, 1928
Receipts
turned over to the state for the liter
Carrington So, Northwood $10,
ature fund. See repoi't in another
______
Our thanks^re due the un-1 Fargo Scandinavian $10, Crosby $10,
column.
ion at Ray for the largest contribu-i
Makoti $5, Park River
(Republican Campaign Song)
| tion of $25, and to Epping and Edin-1
Fairdale $5, Oberon $5.10, SharMrs. T. S. Harris of Hettinger is ; burg, following closely with $24 each, j on $6, Prosper $10, Fargo $10, EsI

^$5. Hettinger
$5, Epping $24, Lisbon $2, New
England $5, Ray $25, Minnewaukan
$5, Grafton $5.10, HPpe $3, Fairtion at Minot. Copies of the song.
proWbiti’on."
were sold for the benefit of the work, l
mount $10.35, Rainy Butte $5, Calvin
IS la tie =>ong.
i
people have again vindicat- $8, Cando $7.25, Drayton $5, MayThere s a wise old owl sitting up in a |
belief in the Eighteenth
Eighteenth ville $5, Edinburg $24, Van Hook
tree.
Amendment by the election of a Pres
What do you think he is saying to, me? ident who wishes it to succeed. Mr. $4.80, Ellendale $5, Portland $4.25,
Yoif-oo-oo
had
better vote for Hoover is the undoubted friend of Williston $5, Sheldon $4.30, Gilby
Hoo-oo-oo-ver.
prohibition and will do what he can $5, Ryder $4, Alamo $5, Finley $2,
to promote its efficiency BUT— Minot $5.60, Galesburg $5, Stanley
Chorus:
“Ne’er think the victory won, nor lay $5, Mrs. E. B. Matters, Calif., $5, Mr.
Who have you got to beat Hoover?
M. F. Van de Bogart, Wash., $5, Mrs.
He’s the man who the nation will stir; thine armor down” for the splendid Bessie Darling $2, Rev. Alfred Roe
Our greatest friend of Nineteen result of this battle of the ballots is $2, Mrs. Anna Coombs 50c. Other
merely a challenge to us to do better
Eighteen,
sources $32.50. Total $359.35.
Just the finest man we’ve ever seen. work in educating our young people
Disbursements
He’s the one we always will remem and in using our influence for the
Literature $112.12, Field Work
more effective enforcement of this
ber.
$69.74, Postage and envelopes $62.99,
The one the common sense man will law we prize so highly.
1000 clasp envelopes $13.50, Labels,
It was interesting to read in The
prefer—
sVips, office supplies, etc. $10.50, Of
So give him your vote and shout Union Signal of the radio party at fice help $13.30, Parcels delivery
Rest Cottage, listening in to returns
your highest note
$1.75, Messenger boys 75c, Exchange
on election night, and how Miss Gor
For Hoo-oo-oo-oo-ver.
on checks 55c, To National Campaign
don rang Miss Willard’s historic jubiTreasurer $1 for each contributing
He’s the only one—just the very best i lee bell that has heralded every prounion $43. (44 unions subscribed
man,
hibition victory for the past twenty
but Calvin sent direct to national
A staunch and true Republican—
years.
campaign treasurer). Total $328.20.
You had better vote for Hoo-oo-ooThe cablegrams received by the
Balance paid to state treasurer for
ver.
World’s W. C. T. U. President prove literture fund $31.15.
to us that the world was looking on
Barbara H. Wylie,
So when November comes along
and realizing that prohibition was be
Campaign Treasurer.
Just remember this Hoo-oo-ver song. ing weighed in the balance in Amer
Fargo, N. D., Nov. 20, 1928.
You had better vote for Hoo-oo-oo- ica. From Japan came three mes
sages, a significant one from the Loy
SPECIAL NOTICE
al Temperance Legion—“Hoover,
Mrs. C. B. Dickinson and faculty Hoover, Hallelujah!” Scottish white
Our Union Signal Promoter, Mrs.
members of the Indian School were ribboners cabled congratulations as
hostesses to the Bismarck W. C. T. U,, did comrades in South Africa, Cuba, George F. Clark, and her husband,
have
gone to LaGrange, 111., where
Sweden’s message was—
and friends at a pre-election rally at ’ Brazil.
the Indian School. Mrs. C. W. Moses Hoover’s election glorious Vorld vic they will spend the winter at the home
was the special speaker, taking as her tory for prohibition. Jubilant greet of their son, Mr. Chas. Clark, and
topic, “Why Vote?”
Mrs. J. L. ings.” Canadian provinces sent felic family. We wish to state, however,
Hughes furnished music. Pupils of itations stating that our victoiy meant that since the subscription price of
the school put on a program and re much to Canada and the whole world the Signal has been changed to $1.00,
freshments were serv'ed. An enthus and that they would go forward with no premiums are allowed and each
subscriber is asked to send her renew
iastic audience of 150 attended the renewed vigor to fight alcoholism.
The Associated Press carried an al direct to the publishers at Evanston,
meeting.
item in the daily press stating that 111., rather than through Mrs. Clark.
“the victory of Herbert Hoover has
ESTATE NOTE
served as an incentive to prohibition
The Alamo community band fmm----------------------------,___________ 1928 advocates in England to prepare for ished music and Rev. Jos. Nystune
an
energetic
campaign
against
alcohol
conducted
devotions preceding the
For value received I hereby instruct
the executor or administrator of my in connection with the general election lecture by Mrs. Lora S. LaMance
next
year,”
Temperance
organiza
which was pronounced one of the
estate to pay to the Woman’s Christ
ian Temperance Union of North Da tions in Great Britain declared that best ever given there. Rev. Frank
America’s victory gave them new hope Hodges offered the closing prayer.
kota, or order, the sum of__________ and they believed it would stimulate High school pupils were asked to take
within six months of the date of my the cause of temperance throughout notes on the lecture and to report at
the world.
English classes next day. Mrs. John
death.
And shall we overlook the “cloud Pehrson, local president, reports much
Sigrned---------------------- :_________ of witnesses” for when moral issues interest created.

runfarth?banqu’Tt'l“tlt?con^

what politicians may say !

campaign,

TREASURER’S REPORT
Oct. 20-Nov. 20
Dues—Mrs. M. Van de Bogart $1.50,
Milnor 70c, Van Hook 2.10, Devils
Lake 8.40, Fargo 2G.60, Upham 5.60,
Jame.stown 17.50, Portland 70c, Parshall 7.70, Omemee, Willards, 2.00,
Fargo 32.20, Larimore 2.10, Mrs. J.
W. Melville. Mrs. Wm. Kraft, Wil
lards, 2.00, Finley 11.90, Bantry 5.60,
Devils Lake 1.40, Dickey 7.00, Pow
ers Lake 13.30, Bismarck 2.80, Rug
by 4.90, Hettinger 2.10, Grand Forks
4.90.
Budget—Milnor, bal. on last year
$1.20, Fargo 65.00, Devils Lake
25.00. Bismarck 30.00, Grand Forks
30.00.
Miscellaneous—Mr. Van de Bogart,
White Ribbon Bulletin sub. 75c,
Grand Forks Near East 5.00,
“A
Friend” W. R. B. sub. 75c, Grafton,
reports, 1.00; Northwood, reports,
1.50; Finley, i*eports, 50c; 3d Dist.,
Memorial Membership for Mrs. R. J.
Washburn, 10.00, MVs: • La- Maiice,
col. on Field, 38.03; From Campaign
Fund, field work, 69.74; Campaign
Fund, literature, 31.15; Carrington,
reports, 56c; Mrs. Lydia W’anner,
col. on field, 30.42; Sharon, Near
East, 7.05; Mem. Membership, Hon.
Charles A. Pollock, by Districts,
10.00.
NOTICE!—At the state convention
the name of Ml.. A. J. Englohart.
with $1.00 Willard dues, was given
to me, and no address.
Will some
one who knows this lady and her
address kindly send it to me for I
want to put her name on the Bulletin
list. I will truly appreciate this
favor.
Another matter I wish you to take
notice of is this: Some of the unions
have not sent me the list of member
ship for their unions of the year just
past. Will you PLEASE do this at
once as I want them all in by the
first of the year, and sopner if it can
be made possible, and it can be if we,
attend to this at once. The publisher
of the White Ribbon Bulletin and I
must have our annual checking-up
and it must not be put off. But in
order to have the correct list for mail
ing I must know just how many of
the names should be taken off and
how many should be added of the
dues sent me the past year.
Yours very sincerely,
Mrs. E. C. Watkins,
Jamestown union deserves very
special mention for the splendid as
sortment of work for the Soldiers and
Sailors department, exhibited at the
state convention. Mrs; J. E. Frazier
is local director. There was a beauti
ful afghan knit by Mrs. L. F. Wan
ner. The exhibit included four wool
afghans, six porch pillows, six bed
pillows, six beany caps, and many
sunshine bags, envelopes and book
lets, and 40 copies of the Gospel of
John. These were shipped to Fargo
and will be presented to the new
Veterans’ Hospital, which is now
erected and will be ready for occu
pancy in a few months.
Wheelock union is bereaved in the
Home-going of two of its members—
Mrs. Inda Eggleston, who came up
from Minneapolis each summer and
had been a member at Wheelock for
three years; and Mrs. 0. H. Larson,,
a charter member and a sweet, Chris- '
tian spirit, who was most faithful in
her devotion to the work.

?'®ssw

CAMPAIGN*FIELD WORK

DEPT. OF AMERICANIZATION

MRS. LAMANCE—Beginning at
Fargo, October 3, Mrs. Lora S. LaMance of Lake Wales, Fla., national
campaigner amL organizer, spent
nearly five weeks in the state.
She
raised by collections $406.09,'paying
expense of travel from New Jersey
and back, her salary and e.xpenses
while here, and left a balance in the
state treasurv of .$38.03.

Mrs. Emma B. Golden, Director

heard all, kno,wn all that is outsider
ARE PARENTS PEOPLE?
but not inside. “Their internal re
Following the most glorious of cam sources are too much uncultivated,
paign victories—a magnificant tri waste land,’’ and all because parents
Reports from local directors have
umph of right over wrong—we are have not been living up to even the
not come in so promptly this year.
thankful to record that people did dictionary definition of the word.
Is it because the foreign groups are
their own thinking and voted accord Mother thinks she is too busy .with,
more Americanized or is ing to the dictates • of conscience, her household duties or else her ener
in
this
patriotic
move-1
\ "
j
*■ director of this do- ''^c real-for-sure
As
honest foik.s. Mon gy is exhausted over bridge—which
are making the statement—“The sooner or later become “the bridge of
!
P^-^t six years, I women’s vote put it over big.’’ Can sighs”—to care seriously what Bud
groups it be that the mothers are more de.sir- or Peggy may be into. Just so they
are becoming more Americanized but
From Fargo, her itinerary included never was there a greater need for ous than the fathers of making the .get out of it without having to go to
Tower City, Buffalo, Valley City, teaching citizenship, a better under- United States safer for our youth?’’ jail or cause her any annoyance, what
Now that the smoke has cleared cares she? .^nd of course Dad’s busjr
Jamestown,
Ypsilanti, Montpelier, j standing of the Eighteenth AmendPingree, Woodworth, Wilton, Fort; ment and the need of more rigid en- away and the noise of triumph sub paying for the last new frock or
Rice, Mott, Regent, New England, 1 forcement, when the enemies of pro- sided, so we can see and hoar clearly. dress suit for the offspring or busy
Rainy Butte, Dickinson, Medora, Bis hibition are combining to undermine what big responsibility this victory ; acquiring money to pay off his elecmarck, Stanley, Powers Lake, Alamo, it and cause discontent and law brings! Preparedness for the future!] tion bets, so who is around to watch
Preparing our youth to face the is- , over or care for these same God-given
Stady, Fortuna, Crosby, Noonan, Col breaking.
sues they must meet, as did the par-1 ffifts? In the long ago, there was usumbus, Portal, Balfour, Drake, Vol
Our duty is to bring to our foreign
maiden aunt
aunt to
to come
come to
to tne
the
taire,
Carrington. groups
ire, Guthrie, Velva and Carrington.;
t^i-oups the
\mcri- ents of today. Does^ it not seem that i ually
^ a inamen
the highest
highest ideals
ideals of
of AmcriT „
rruU 4. V. while the rich turn over the raising of : rescue, but she has long become exMrs. LaMance made 70 addresses,; can c t.zensh.p
This can best be i
.....
.........
22 of them in schooTa^d sTn Sun? I done by eniXg thrmothers in tii; i
children (usually in the singu-, tinct. Now tell me truly is your home
day schools. She reorganized the i W. C. T. U., teaching them the Eng-:‘O'*
die classes just leave it to the moth-, invite in the friends of your children
union at Powers Lake with 19 mem- lish language, giving instruction in
ers without the aid of the fathers? ; —you know they are human and such
bers and Mrs. John Enget is presi citizenship, treating them as neigh
In the days “When you and I w'ere ; gregarious creatures. Despite the
dent; Mrs. A. W. Spalsbury, secre bors and giving them literature they young, Maggie,” the Mas and Pas ! fact you may have lovely furnishings,
tary and Mrs. 0. T. Olson, treasurer. can understand.
were so busy doing the chores and are they too nice for the youngsters?
Your director has sent three arti
At Portal, a re-organization was ef
the churning, they had little time to
Perhaps you think the home toe
fected with Mrs. H. W. Hilborn, pres cles.to the White Ribbon Bulletin, mind the children and so the young- plain? Say, did you ever meet the
local directors,
ident cwiu
and Mrs. VJ.
G. Williams
as scuic-i
secre- 600 leaflets~ to
luciii.
»» Iiiiaiua aM
-- -------------------------- > with
-------- i Stei'S
jl
sters “just
growed up;” ind if Bob : lad or lass of today who wouldn’t
tary-treasurer.
As the president | Plan of Work, addressed four group!
.
a drink he had to go to the j ''’alk a mile or two to enjoy real hosspends the winter in California, the meetings in the state.
well
and
draw it for no one provided : pitality with a little “feed” thrown
Unions report much cooperation
vice president, Mrs. Minnie Nyreen,
• I know a home—hope you knowr
with other organizations; importance ! any road house; and sister often made |
will carry on in her absence.
her
own
clothes or went without—; one like it—where simplicity is essenof Citizenship Day emphasized and j
Mrs. LaMance was well received 20 helped to secure citizenship papers; i
‘'o "“"-'‘-days. It ap-! tial to existence. Yet the young peoand her addresses were strong and rcspect for 18th Amendment taught; ""'"'" ‘I’"*
P’-oWem today ,s not, ple love to gather there because of the
convincing. She reached many for five foreign-born women enrolled; i
youth . ^turally warm welcome and all the
eigners and distributed Polish litera five meetings in interest of depart- i f“>■; d"';" •
i‘. the , homeyness.
ture. She writes: “You have put ment; ten articles furnished presi and I
'’“"‘'y
f
'"t,
" »“>• children
out more literature than any other 400 loaOets distributed.
"I"""''’'';'"
'"P''"
Sally or -kt us play with toem too. Let
state I have known, and your people
Many think the strong arm of the j
™“d“ their grade in school. True, : there be homey holiows in the sofa
are glad to get it. They read it and law is the only power that can be un’>7":
“"d J^ck have
do not leave it in the seats but take derstood but we all know that he who than even t’.venty years ago, m that j then ciowd over, allow wholesome
it home with them.”
we
provide
all
the
equipment
to
edu!
Papers,
magazines
and
books to lie
obeys a law because he believes in it
MRS. WANNER—Detained from is a better citizen than he who obeys cate mentally and phy.dcally, but are ! temptingly around and never drift
away from the splendid old-fashioned
campaigning by circumstances she through fear. Use every means possi we training the soul?
Some one lightly remarked t’.vrt the ideas of hospitality. Let them singcould not avoid, Mrs. Wanner began ble to teach the reasons for total ab
younger
generation
of
today
is
“like
and laugh together and you, too, will
active work in Third district Oct. 27. stinence and we shall see much of our
Sunday, the 28th, was spent at Leeds trouble eliminated. Let me express nobody’s business.” Neither are they be benefited by such splendid contacts.
where five addresses w'ere made and my appreciation of the work done by anybody’s fool, for they too oft are “A cottage wM not hold the bulky fur
“wise to evil,” gaining only a worldly niture of a mansion but, if God be
the schools visited the next day.
our local directors this year. Let us
wisdom, when, if they had the right there, it will hold as much happiness
At Barton, an L. T. L. of 33 mem go forward to greater conquests.
kind of parental guidance, how much as might stock a palace.” “I value
bers was organized with Miss Lila
better off they would be!
the delicious home feeling as one of
WHY A MEDAL CONTEST?
Naas as superintendent. At Omemee,
In other words, the reason we had the choicest gifts a parent can be
five Willard members were pledged,
j a Herbert Hoover, prepared and fully stow.”—Irving.
America has spoken through the equipped to enter this presidential
and at Bottineau, an L. T. L. of 63
Lulu Wylie Zimmerman.
members organized in the school un ballot in favor of upholding prohibi campaign, was because back there on
Director Social Morality.
der the supendsion of the Principal, tion by electing dry officers. Let us an Iowa farm, he was carefully rear
Prof. Lawrence Sunderland.
At now continue our share of the work ed and wisely guided. With sympa
Local union meetings since the elec
Westhope, Mr. and Mrs. Munns met by keeping up public sentiment for a thetic surroundings in a wholesome tion have been jubilee meeting.^ atthe speaker and kindly made arrange clean and dry America. To me the atmosphere, he developed the big soul which the doxology is generally sung.
ments. Mrs. S. J. Martin and Mrs. Medal Contest department seems a within as well as the large physique
If you wish a full report of the Na
Geo. Morrison and other friends, splendid way of arousing interest and without. Was he fearful of having
his'tTaylhrough'high‘school tional Convention in Boston, from
drove in from St. Pauls and helped sympathy. Plan a,i you will for the j
November
Did he shrink , .e
■ 15th
i . ■ to 21st, send ten cents
with the meeting. Miss Torr phoned best of meetings and the best import-1^„,,
others and came to the meeting at
Bantry. Next day, Mrs. Wanner ad
dressed the local union. Mrs. Flor
ence Townsley is the newly elected
president.
Sunday, Nov. 4th, was spent at
Maxbass, where, through the courtesy
of the Methodist minister. Rev. Wal
ter F. Dodge, Mrs. Wanner spoke
four times. Monday she re-organized
the union at Towner with 8 members.
Mrs. E. L. Cross is president, Mrs. A.
Holmes, secretary and our old friend,
Mrs. J. B. Rosencrans, treasurer.
Rev. Vern T. Suddeth, Presbyter
ian minister, and Prof. W. R. Stew
art, were interested and helpful.
Mrs. Wanner addressed the schools.
During her trip, 24 addresses were
given, 1643 people reached and col
lections amounted to $30.32. Both
of these speakers distributed cam
paign literature wherever they went.

ed speakers, and they do not always f,om the thought of having to attend
draw the homo folks, the folks we I
school to complete that course
want to reach, as does a program |
wherein the local coildren take part. |
had been formed under right conWhen there is a conte.st, somehow the :
his early training left an
Idea of^cornpemion draws more than i„jelible stamp.
any other program.
The youth of today have seen all.
I have seen people who would not
dream of going to hear a temperance
lecture, who would be right there to state will have at least one medal
hear Mary, Katrina, Pat and Ole contest. Plan for one soon and if you
compete for a medal, and each of do not fully understand the work,
their parts a temperance lecture in it I shall be glad to explain it to you.
self. Along with the contest, we us I shall try to have on hand a supply
ually have a good speaker or a good of all materials needed and shall fill
paper on some subject that we espec orders or answer questions promptly
ially want to bring to the people, and and to the best of my ability.
Mrs. J. N. Wallestad,
no matter what drew the crowd, once
State Director.
there, they get the whole program and Wheelock, N. D.
(We welcome Mrs. Wallestad, our
some food for thought that often con
vinces some unbeliever of the truth new director of medal contests, and
of our Christian, temperance princi hope all local directors will write di
rectly to her instead of the state of
ples.
I hope this year every union in the fice, for supplies.—Ed.)
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December 1st and 8th
issues of the Union Signal.
NOTICE! Now is the time to send
in the names and addresses of your
fiiends for the Union Signal
Christmas gift, a splendid reminder of
your love and devotion fifty-two
weeks of the year for only $1.00.
For the children, make them happy
with a year’s subscription to the
Young Crusader. Scamp, w’ith hi.s
bushy tail and frolicsome ways, is
anxious to make new friends among
the youngsters, and would be delight
ed to carry Christmas greetings to
boys and girls everywhere. 35c sin
gle subscription, or $3.00 in clubs of
ten.
Address Union Signal for grown
ups. Young Crusader for boys and
girls.
1730 CHICAGO AVENUE,
Evanston, 111.
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L. T. L. COLUMN
Ryder will take up the essay con
tional campaign by newspaper arti
test work again this year. Mrs. N. H.
cles, distribution of literature, insti
Nelson is the newly electecl lo.cal pres
Law enforcement depends upon:— tutes, public meetings and radio talks, My Dear Co-Workers:—
In the beginning of our new year I ident.
(a) The Law, (b) The citizen, (c) especially stressing law observance,
Minot distributed 1000 copies of
The Executive Official, (d) The law enforcement and the benefits of wish to call your attention to that de
partment which is so often neglected the October Bulletin with Mrs. An
prohibition
tjourts of Justice.
Place increased emphasis on the in our plans, the Loyal Temperance derson’s annual address. Their rally
The Law
scientific temperance
instruction
in Legion. Out of a heart filled to over- before election was attended by about
The Eighteenth Amendment prohi-^.........................
.........................
....................
biting the manufacture, sale, trans- schools and colleges. Urge teaching fiowing with zeal for the welfare of 75 women. Miss Eleanor Forsee dis
portation, importation and exporta the history of the prohibition of the the boys and girls, I beg of you to cussed national issues and Mrs. V. E.
tion of intoxicating liquor for bever liquor traffic. Stress the patriotism give this work a greater place in your Stenerson explained the ballot. Rally
plans for this year than ever before. songs were sung and refreshments
age purposes is a part of the Consti of law observance.
If we could for a moanent catch a served.
Mrs. George
Campbell
Celebrate January 16th, 1929, the
tution of the United States, the fund
amental law of the land. The Feder ninth anniversary of the adoption of vision of the glorious men and wom was program leader.
Jamestown used 1000 copies of the
al enforcement act under which it op prohibition, with mass meetings, en that some day these same boys
erates is effective in every state. The luncheons and banquets. Where this and girls will be, if rightly guided prohibition issue of Signs of The
and
trained
in
their
youth,
it
would
Times,
in the recent campaign.
is
prayer
meeting
night
arrangements
Eighteenth Amendment provides that
Mrs. Annie Porter of Calvin is
states have concurrent power with the should be made with the ministers for help us immensely to find leaders for
We making plans for a Y. P. B. She
Federal government to enforce this union services. Emphasize the great this department of our work.
law by appropriate state legislation. prohibition victory in the presidential must remember that “If the ideals of gave a prohibition talk at a P. T. A.
any
nation
are
to
be
realized,
they
meeting before election.
We question the loyalty to the Con- , campaign of 1928. Make this celeMrs. Fred M. Wanner was guest of
stitution of states refusing to enact i bration a notable event by securing must be planted in the hearts of its
or attempting to repeal .such legisla- | co-operation of public officials, min- children.’’ Let us put our time and honor and speaker at a Mothertion. The Eighteenth Amendment, isters, editors and educators. Call at- talents where they will bring the larg Daughter banquet at Valley City, No
^ with
\vit the Federal Enforcement Act, I tention of all people to this anniver- est returns. Let us search out the vember 23rd.
Mrs. J. B. SemYrtU of B^Jfour and
has been sustained by repeated de- j sary by having the church bells ring very best individuals in our various
\ha=
^ions of the Supreme Court of the | at noon for nine minutes. Ask min- communities for leaders of the Loyal Mrs. Olstad of Drake kindly assisted
nited States, proving that it is the j isters to preach on prohibition and its Temperance Legion. Let us not cease the corresponding secretary in secur
law and that it is a good law.
enforcement on Sunday, January 13. in our efforts until we have found ing speaking places for Mrs. LaThe Citizen
Arrange for talks on this subject in some one who will make this \york her Mance in their communities.
Little Catherine Lorraine Truax,
A good citizen of this Republic will Sunday School and Young People’s first and chief concern. We are anx
ious to serve the cause to which we granddaughter of Mrs. C. F. Truax
obey all the laws.
The result of: meetings.
arc pledged, let us work where the of Minot, was consecrated as a white
obeying only the laws we like is an- j
need is greatest.
ribbon recruit by Mrs. Wanner at the
archy. It is the duty of the citizen ,
MEMBERSHIP PLANS
In the Handbook are found direc state convention.
to acquaint himself with the FoderaU
tions
for
organizing
a
Legion,
the
Mi-s. Guy F. Harris of Carrington,
and State Constitutions, the Federal;
Hold Fast and Go Forward
constitution, suggested programs and president of the Second district, has
Enforcement Act, the state and municipal liquor law.-:'and the decisions of’ The enrollment of new members is, all necessary helps. If you cannot | completed a tour in which she visited
year.
holding
,
I
_____ 1 i essential eacn year.
The The
holding
of firifl find
whnt
von you
want,
writp
mo me.
T will
i hnrj her
locallocal
unions
what
want,
write
I will
unions,
the T-.
Federal
and1 State r>___
Courts
uphold
the members of last year is equally gladly help you. Secure permission !
September 28th—one of Ihe s-tate
ing these laws. It is also the duty of
essential to growth and permanency. from the school directors to use the j convention days — being Miss Wilthe
xne citizen to register and
u.m vote
vute at
tit the
tnu ,
urir n
a
t
j
a
u i i I
------ -------------------- ____I
---- i 1
primaritss and general elections that .
J^Abi. In order to hold ^ closing hour of Friday afternoons
lard’s birthday, loving reference to
ofTi.'.ijiU who believe
l.idirve in
^
members, ...
let ..
every
mem-, once a month. In this way you se- our promoted leader was made by the
honest, able ufTicials
............
..y ........,
presiding officer. Miss Edith Carey
pvohibiUon m».v be nominated
i 'Z H
r
I
‘.If,«>*
- j ars. Where this cannot be done co- of Bottineau, whose birthday occurs
elected. The citizen should know,
week in March,
I operate with some junior society on the same date, was called to the
confer and co-operate with enforce
Let all unions collect all annual1 '| where tone meeting each month may! platform and given the white ribbon
ment officials and be quick to com
dues
in
January
and
February
and
j be devoted to our L. T. L. programs. ■ salute.
mend tho.se who are striving to enlot rw...v
every nnmn
union conduct oa “H.m
“Hold Fast | Or, let a-----------mother gather ,her own and,
The State Report is off the prcss and
force the law and win ihe struggle W
for sobriety. Citizens enforcement Meeting’’ the first week in March at | her neighbors’ children into her home copies are being sent the unions, By
which every member not having paid j for study of our lesson manuals.
action of the state convention. the
committees should be organized.
her dues be given an opportunity to |
Let us at the beginning
of our ! price was fixed at 25 cents this year.
Executive Officials
I
new
year
take
up
this
work
in
what-1
Free
copies are being sent to members
The executive official is not above
GO FORWARD:
UK law and
ana cannot
caiinoi choo.se
cnao.se what
wnai laws
^ i ever way seems best fitted for our of the executive committee.
the
he will enforce. It is hl.s dutv to en| locality and leadership.
„
„ ,
» au u
^ leadership in winning new members i
Your.; for sprviVo
Ever Popular Scripture Text Calen
force a" la-ws. .^s the benefits of
While they will still'
E sTo dwell
prohibition d.‘pond upon t.he'degree
........• i,*
____ ;
^°i^"eii,
dar—Better than Ever
....r.,...... k,.
general oversight of the meml. T. L. Secretary.
of enforctinent
offici;.]-* should be
bership campaign, we recommend a | Jamestown, N. D.
Must
be seen to be appreciated. Or
nominated and elected or appointed
membership committee of five in evder early and avoid delay.

LAW ENFORCEMENT PLANS

Sv

'

./-Y

personal practicc-j and political .;;”7;“runio7‘whre''arm shan'be'to

recor'i.s warrant the belief that the
bring in at lea.st five new members
be adequat-ely enforced at
February. March,' Apn'l!
their hands.
and May; that the first week in May |
Courts of Justice
, ,
a
J.
designated “Membership Week
The courts are the key to enforcemc-nt and the last word in govern- win at lea.st one new member from
elected or ..ppointed justices of

the important occa.sion for which ample jThey discu.ss
current prohibition events and the
judges of the State Supreme Courts,
We recommend that each state pub- ’
^^et, |
and Federal judges. A vital interest lish the names of all “Hold Fast Un-'
refreshments.
Mrs. G. N. |
in se.-.-Ians of the Couil.-: sliould be ion.<” (tho.^e that have collected dues i
.superintendent and is astaken by all concerned in tne succe.ss from as many as paid dues last vear) i
Erlandson and Thomof prohibition. Notice should be tak in the April number of state papers.
Blair Burnson is president. Dean
en cf how haw violators are punished,
Erlandson,
vice
president, Molroy
Fufther that each state publish the
the promptne.is of trial, the adequacy name.- of all unions with a net gain of Borglen, secretary and Vernon Vatand swiitru'.ss of puni.shment and twenty-five new members due.s paid, land, treasurer.
whether parole or .suspended sentence and of those doubling their member
is u.-ed to aid justice or to aid crime, i ship by May 8th.
The W. C. T. U. is det-rmined to
LOCAL ACTIVITIES
hold fa.'t and go forward until all the :
world is convinced that prohibition
At the October meeting of the
On Monday, November 5, the day
is the best method of dealing with the j Montpelier union, Mrs. F. A. Ward j before election, prayer meetings were
liquor traffic. It is cau.se for grati ; gave an interesting report of the .state held by local union? all over the state
tude that the pre.sidential campaign I convention at Minot. Papers were and more was accomplished by this
of 1928 wa.< an educational campaign j given by Mmes. Getty, DeBra and means, “than e’er this world di-eams
rear-hing million? of people with the j Ytreeide. At a Sunday evening meet- of.’’
facts in regard to prohibition.
ing with Mrs. LaMance as speaker,
Mrs. Ella M. Shippy has been visit
The following sugge.stions are rec two member.? were gained. The. L. ing towns in Steele county with the
ommended to local union-s:’ Carry on T. L, meet? regularly under the lead- purpose of introducing S. T. I. work
a systematic well organized educa-; ership of Mrs. Ward.
into the schools.

peace, imunty and district judges, p;oviVi;'„\,hIir'br;,,;de.

|y:

fe;
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Mrs. Minnie E. Huyek’s L. T. L. at
Esmond was a Live Wire Legion last
5’“:'
‘j’' superintendent received
a beautiful pennant from state con
vention.
Hettinger has had an interesting
L. T. I. of senior boy.s for five years,
.'ome of whom will graduate from

Single copy 30 cents.
5 copies to one
address_$1.40
12 copies to one
addre.ss-3.00
25 copies to one
address-----------------50 copies to one
address-9.00
100 copies to one address--------17.00
plus carriage
NAT L W. C. T. U. PUB. HOUSE,
Evanston. IIL

From Now On—Use Posters

Enter the Mind and Win the
Through the Eye Gate

Will

Prohibition Provides Prosperity. This

attractive po.ster in red, white and
blue should be displayed everywhere.
The Nation Which Does Not Protect
its Children is Doomed! This is a
striking poster and people will stop
to read it. In black and white,illus
trated.
Give Prohibition Its Chance, the Liq
uor Traffic Had Its Day.
These should be used now, in quan
tities, everywhere.
Price 15 cents
each; 2 for 25 cents, to one address.
Order now and post them everywhere.
NAT L W. C. T. U. PUB. HOUSE,
Evanston, IIL

